1a) Schedule Title: Multiple Awards Schedule – FSC Group 51 – Part V – Hardware Store Products and Services; SIN 105-002

1b) Lowest priced item on GSA contract: T-3001X (Flint) $ .32

1c) Hourly Rates: N/A

2) Maximum Order: $300,000.00

3) Minimum Order: $10.00 for GSA Advantage · orders only, Snap-on direct orders $1.00

4) Geographic Coverage: 48 Contiguous States and Washington DC (CONUS)

5) Point(s) of Production: Same as contractor

6) Discount: 15% – 70% BLG product 65%(Snap-on product price groups E,F,G,P,U,V,Z are not on contract and will receive a 0% discount)

7) Quantity Discounts: Orders $300,000 to $499,999 receive additional 1% discount from NET price, orders $500,000 or greater receive additional 2% discount from NET price

8) Prompt Payment Terms: none, Net 30 days per contract

9a&b) Government Purchase Cards: Government Purchase Card accepted at, below & above micro-purchase threshold

10) Foreign Items: Items listed in price list as NON-FSS, country information can be obtained by contacting contractor.

11a) Time of Delivery after Receipt of Order (ARO):

- CONUS: 3-5 days for in stock items, maximum 60 days ARO, 90 Days ARO custom sets incl. 9000 series in catalog.
- OCONUS to USA export location: 3-5 days for in stock items, maximum 60 days ARO, 90 Days ARO custom sets incl. 9000 series in catalog, delivery from export location at discretion of export service chosen by customer.
- CONUS & OCONUS: Custom sets that include foam and/or etching will be delivered in 90-120 days after final approval of set design is given by the customer.

11b) Expedited: Contact contractor; cost will be passed on to the customer;

11c) Overnight/2nd day delivery: same as 11b.

11d) Urgent Requirement: Clause I-FSS-140-B of the contract applies. Agencies can contact contractor’s representatives or Customer Service Center (see 13a) to discuss a faster delivery.

- Snap-on Industrial will honor requests for delivery claims up to 6 months after shipment date; requests after this time may not be honored.

12) F.O.B. Points: Crystal Lake, IL

13a) Ordering Address: Snap-on Industrial, P.O. Box 9004, Crystal Lake, IL 60039

- CONUS: Ph: (888) 418-5600 · Fax: (888) 418-5900 · OCONUS: Ph: 001 815-425-8392 · Fax: 001-815-425-8391

13b) Ordering procedure for supplies and services: N/A

14) Payment Address: Snap-on Industrial · 21755 Network Place · Chicago, IL 60673-1217

EFT Information: JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA; ACH Routing #071000013; Checking Acct. # 1031723

15) Warranty Provision: Standard Commercial Warranty; All Snap-on and Blue Point brand tools carry a full warranty whose duration depends upon the nature of the tool. Torque wrenches and power tool warranty duration is supplied with the product.

16) Export Packaging Charges: N/A

17) T&C’s of Government Purchase Card acceptance above micro-threshold: NONE

18) T&C’s of rental, maintenance & repair: N/A

19) T&C’s of installation: N/A

20) T&C’s of repair parts: N/A

20a.)T&C’s for any other Services: N/A

21) List of Service and Distribution Points: Crystal Lake, IL

22) List of participating dealers: N/A

23) Preventative maintenance: N/A

24a) Special attributes (recycled content, energy efficient, environmental attributes): N/A

24b) EIT (Electronic and Information technology) section 508 compliant: N/A

25) Data Universal Number Systems (DUNS) number: 806095217

26) Notification regarding registration in Central Contractor Registration (CCR) database: 55719

On-line Ordering Instructions: Online access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage · a menu-driven database system. The Internet address for GSA Advantage · is www.fss.gsa.gov, click on the FSS button.

www.SNAPON.com
ON-CAR LATHES

**PCIA106ADP**

Pro-Cut’s WARTHOG commercial duty platform is now designed for plug and play G2X and GYR upgrades. The Warthog utilizes an entirely new rugged body casting design which is not only more rigid and stable, but has a heavy duty PTO drive system that provides nearly twice the start up torque of our other machines. A larger spindle, increased bearing separation, and thicker draw bar combine to give smoother cuts on larger vehicles. This lathe is ready to provide reliable service on any vehicle up through many medium duty trucks. A great machine for fleets, municipalities, truck shops, or high volume full line dealers.

**Specs:**
- **WEIGHT:** 108 lbs.
- **COMP. PKG:** Auto Comp w/ DRO
- **MOTOR:** 1.0 hp continuous duty
- **MIN. ROTOR DIAM.:** 0.2”
- **MAX. ROTOR DIAM.:** 17.6”
- **CUTTING HEAD:** Speed-Lock

**Upgrades Available:**
Accepts optional G2X Cutting Head, or full GYR system.

**PRICE:** $10,990.00

*Package includes trolley, 6 adapters and accessory kit.*

**PCI926ADP**

Designed for years of productivity, the PFM 9.2 DRO delivers speed, accuracy, and ease of use in a lightweight package. Our best selling lathe is great for cars and light trucks, but can even handle the occasional dual wheel truck as well with optional accessories. Approved or required by more OEMs than any other lathe currently on the market!

**Specs:**
- **WEIGHT:** 90 lbs.
- **COMP. PKG:** Auto Comp w/ DRO
- **MOTOR:** 1.0 hp continuous duty
- **MIN. ROTOR DIAM.:** 4”
- **MAX. ROTOR DIAM.:** 17.2”
- **CUTTING HEAD:** Speed-Lock

**Upgrades Available:**
Accepts optional G2X Cutting Head, or full GYR system.

**PRICE:** $9,485.00

*Package includes trolley, 6 adapters and accessory kit.*